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SATURDAY EVFNING, DECEMBER 2, 1864.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

Under any other man than Simon Cameron,

says the Lancaster Inquirer, and with different
management than our State Committee in-
augurated throughout the whole State, we
consider that M'Clellan would have carried
the State by from five to ten thousand ma-
jority! The closeness of the vote shows this,
and that it waonly by the hardest fighting,
the most unceasing watchfulness, and the
proper means at General Cameron's disposal,
that has enabled us to carry Pennsylvania for
the-Union ticket. We want no better evi-
dence than the foul abuse, the malignant vitu-
peration and perfect torrent of charges of
fraud, that the democracy have so abundant-
ly poured forth on General Cameron's devoted
hea.d, to show in what light they regard his
measures, and how they feared him person-
ally. The same spirit that animates the rebels
tocurse and howlat Grant, Sherman, Sheridan
and Farragut, and every other Union com-
mander that hurts their cause and means to
crush out their confederacy, is manifested
both by the Pennsylvania copperhead journals
and a few sorehead Union papers. Instead of
growling at our leaders, we should all be
thankful thatwe gained the State at all, and
return to them the hearty thanks that their
hard fight richly merited.

John J. M'Elhone, one of the chiefreporters
of the official proceedings of Congress, has pur-
chased a splendid residence in Chester, Dela-
ware county, Pa., where he intends hereafter
permanently to reside. There are few menof
his age, in the country, more brilliantly en-
dowed or thoroughly educated. As a politir
cal writer, he is able and bold; as aman frank
and generous. Mr. M'llhone will continue to
serve as areporter in Congress, butduring the
time intervening between its sessions, will en-
joy the retirement of his new home on the
Delaware.

Three of the oldest men in Tanworth, New
Hampshire, attended town meeting on the
'eighth, and all voted for Father Abraham.
Their names and ages are as follows: Mr.
Stephen G.Philbrick, aged ninety-four, walk-
ed four miles to attend the meeting. He
waited until the papers came announcing the
result, took a Boston Journal, and started for
home, apparently fifteen years younger than
when he came. Mr. Henry Wiggin, ninety.
three; Mr. Wm. P. Hidden, brother of the
lateRev. Samuel Hidden, ninety-three.

At the Presidential election Lincoln carried
eight of the large cities, and M'Clellan seven.
The Lincoln cities were Boston, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis,
Baltimore and Indianapolis. For M'Clellan
—New York, Brooklyn, Albany, New Haven'
Buffalo, Milwaukee, and Louisville.

Gen. Thomas has two men in his employ
who serve as scouts and spies at the immi-
nent hazard of their lives. The rebel Gen.
Johnson has offered a reward of $50,000 for
their capture. They have been much within
the rebel lines, and often in their very camp,
but so disguised as to defy detection.

Rev. Arthur Cleveland Core, D. D., Epis-
copal Bishop of Western New York; preached
a sermon in Brooklyn, a few dap ago, in
which he proposed a union of Episcopalians,
Presbyterians, Methodists, Moravians and
other sects, on the basis of the Nicene creed.

Mrs. Stephen Berry, of Machias, Maine,
cried out in her sleep, one night last week,
that some one bad cut her throat. She was
covered with blood, and on examination it
was found that a rat had bitten the side of
her neck and earseverely; The animal also
attacked a child in an adjoining room.

Gem M'Clellan is not as popular with the
Spaniards as most people imagined. The
Trenton Gazette' says John P. Stockton is
much more likely t• be elected United States
Senator from New Jersey than is Gen. M'Clel-
lan.

The soldiers' vote, of Erie county, gave
Mr. Lincoln 421—adding this to the 2,768
majority on the resident:vote, we have an ag-
gregate of 3,189 majority in Erie county for
the Administration.

William Beales, Esq., senior proprietor of
the Boston Post, celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of his wedding on the evening of the
21st nit., at his residence.

M'Clellan's majority in Northumberland
county, on the combined soldier and resident
vote, is officially put down at 691.

Thehome vote of Ohio, for' Presidential
Electors, foots up 419,819; of which Lincoln
received 224,008, and M'Clellan 195,811.
Lincoln's majority 28,197. The vote is much
heavier than for October. The entire majori-
ty for Lincoln, including that cast by the
soldiers, will be about 60,000.

There are now only seven copperhead pa-
pers in Maine, and three of these are appa-
rently on their last loge.

Nipe men in Brattleborough, Vt., over
eighty years of= age, among them the IT.on.
William C. Bradley, voted for Lincoln.

F. W. Pollock, Esq., was, on Monday,
elected President of the Northumberland
County Bank for another term.

It is significant that thl only prom inent
hotel in the metropolis that was not fired on
Friday night, was the New York Hotel, the
general rendezvous of the secessionists.

The Nashville Press, the M'Clellan organ
in Tennessee, now comes out flatly for a sep-
aration of North and South.

The Union majority on the soldiers' vote of
Crawford county, is 439, making, with the
home vote, a majority of 1,915 for Lincoln
and Johnson in the county.

Lancaster county, with her combined sol-
diem' and resident vote, gives Mr. Lincoln
6,023 majority.

Joseph McMillen, the oldest .Mason in the
Zr. S., was buried in 'Philadelphia, on Thurs-
day afternoon. His funeral was, conducted
with greatpomp by the Masonic order.
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The Influence of the Approaching Session
of the State Legislature.

If ever there was a time in the history of
the State of Pennsylvania, when it became
the people thereof, by the aid of the press,
to watch the movements of men about to be
invested with legislative authority, that time
has now arrived. Already are combinations'
being formed, not only among individuals,
but by corporations, so to shape legisla-
tion as to threaten the social prosperity as,
well as the political harmony of the Common-
wealth. It is unnecessary for us to aver that
the tendency of legislation for years past has
been towards acorruption atoncefrightful and
disgraceful. Neither party is responsible for
this—neither party iswillingtobe directly con-
nected with the kind of legislation referred to
—but both'are justly chargeable with lacking,
the moralforce andvirtue to opposethe machi-
nations of individuals touse their party, .wen
in power, for self-aggrandizement. In „both
political organizations,there are bad men ready
to resort to evil means to carry their personal
ends; men who, while thus employed, seek to
drag the party to which they belong, and the
State of which they-are citizens, to disgrace or
destruction, so that their own personal ends
are served, or their own dirty aims of plunder
made successful. It is against this class of
politicians that it becomes men of all parties
to war ; and it is to the combinations now
forming by these men, that we desire to call
the attention of our cotemporaries inall:parts.
of the Commonwealth, for the purpose of-in-
teresting them in the effort to defeat the ras-
cals by exposing their frauds. •

- There are now two great schemes being ar-
ranged—oneof which isto take money already
in, out of the treasury, and devote it to ille-
gitimate purposes; to bloat, and render still
more arrogant, what are already overgrown
corporate powers—while the other scheme
has for its object the recognition of claims
growing out of rebel raids: An effort
will be made, during the coming session
of the Legislature, to saddle on the State the
expense of paying for every fence rail burned,
every blade of provender consumed, every
grain of wheat, rye or co.*Tied withtcore
all the cattle appropriated to their use by the'
rebels during their raids into Pennsylvania.l
It is a well established principle of nations,
that, when engaged in war, no government is,
responsible to its subjects for damages sus--

tained from the blows of the enemy. Sp far
as possible, the government of each country
protects its- citizens from loss during war,
but when this protection fails the responsi-'
bility ceases, and all claims for damages'
growing out of such losses are invalid. Were
it not so, war wouldresolvi' itself into mere
efforts at deSolating territory and destroying
property. Belligerents would merely seek
the bankrupting of each other as the surest'
way to conquest, and nations would, in a few
campaigns, become.beggars, from their ins,-
bility to meet damages growing out Of such'
claims of individuals for losses sustained in
Ea!

It is now well established,.that a combined
effort is to'be made at the c'oniing session of
the Legislature, to recognize claims for dam-

ages resulting from the operations of the
rebels in the Cumberland Valley. The men
who are expected to pay these claims, are of
those who left their homes to assist in repel,
ling the invaders, and who, by that act; madS
sacrifices of business and time involying
cost fully equal to thatof the damages.sUffered
by every line out of the ten men who will
clamor at the doors of the Legislature, the
coming winter, for payment of their losses.
But, it will be argued; the burden: growing
out of the payment of such losses, will not
fall upon the State Treasury. This is a mere
subterfuge. The money to meet the pay
ment of suchniaims would ,necessarily .at
first come out of, the State Treasury, after.
which payment, the State authorities could
only look to the National Government for a.
reimbursement of the sum thus disbursed.
The question then would be brought directly
before Congress, where the discussion of a
proposition to appropriate money for such a
purpose, would striP:the subject of its local
merits. Congress, controlledby the inexora-
ble law of nations in such cases, would'
promptly reject a'proposition to misapply tlie•
public money to such uses, and in the end
the entire burden of the paymmit of these
claims would fall back on the' people of
the States recognizing their validity. Bat
even suppose (which' is not likely) that Con-
gress will recognize and pay such accounts.
Pennsylvania is not the only State where •
such claims exist. If they are pushed here and
recognized by the Government, every State
over which the wave of war , has •rolled;4411
render accounts for settlement until the
tion is broken down with a load of debt in-
curred, not in meeting the, expense of the war:
conducted en its own. part, but in paying for
the brutality of the enemy and the cupidity of
those in our own Midst who are ever ready to
take advantage of States as well as individu-
alß, if •the venture promises a pecuniary re-
ward.

There are otherphases in which this subject
can be viewed, than that merely of protecting
the treasuriesof:the State and the Nadel', on
the score of economy. On allthe issues de-
signed to affect the spedy prosecution of Abe
war to a satisfactory end, a decided majority
of the people in the counties through which
the rebels raided, and in which • theSe claims
for damages exist, took *round against the
National as well as, the', State. Government.
At the October electionoqn the Congressional
vote, the following was the result inthe' co4n-
ties most interested in this matter:

- •

Union. , ge.moctax,
" • : 3,404 3,08'

.. ... ~...2,525 . 2,159,
535 ;-807

..3,508 . 3,457
...2,145 ,• , .2,504

....4,930' -.1 7,432
..17,1,47„ • 20,767

17,947
Majority in:the six border onezttes... 3,720.

Itwill:be seen by this, 'that ;every .oOnntift
but one, in t4q.".a13"4 list, gaVe;pitjtiritig
sipiastrA)ie Goverunient—niejOritiee

Cumberland
Adams
Fulton.....
Franklin...
Bedford...,
York

Total vote

EMMMMI

could only be construed by the rebels them-
selves as favoring raids if not inviting devas-
tating incursions into the north. At the No-
vember election, the following was the result:
November Election. Union. Democrat
Cumberland .3,604 4,356
Adams.' 2,612 $,016
Fulton • 605.869
Franklin ' • 3 862. ' 3,821
Bedford 2 336 2,752
York 5,568 8,500

Totifiote 18,587 23,014
18,587

Copperhead majority. in-the-six.eoun-
=I rzza
In viewof theseYignres, to leaVe ont of the

question the invalidity as well as the impaley
of such claims at thif# time, what right have •
these people to thrust their injuries on the
Union men of the State?` 'We do ribt pretend
to deny that there were many really loyal men
who suffered by these lOsiwandwithwhOm we
deepiy sympathize. gut this cannot change
the merits of the question. Its legel aspects
must remain the same; while its political po-
sition is such that the great majority bebig
thus against those who struggled with the
Government to put an• end to the rebellion,
they have no right to askfor legislation at the
hands of a party not responsible tor the al-
leged wrongs they have suffered.

—This is an important subject, and we
trust that our cotethporaries allover the Com-
monwealth, will -give it the attention it de-
serves. The expenses.of,the State—the bur-
dens of the nation are nowof colossal pro-
portions. It is not: therefore, to en-
courage legislation which would have a ten-
dency to increase these burdens. Let us first
restore the land to peace. Let ns fait lib-
erally provide for wives who have , lost bus-

: bands and the children who have been de-
'prived of fathers .by the haptiable fury of
treason. These how demand- the nation's
first fostering care. These have liens upon
the bounty of Commonwealths; . and until
these are lifted•from the dark shadOws which
encircle their Paths, and their hearts made

'glad by the practical evidence ofl a redeemed
people's gratitude, claims for mere pecuniary
damages must beregarded ,as of the least pos-
sible importance. &To all such claimants, a
restored Union, aVindicated Government and
a free home, whence all true prosperity is de-
rived, must be ample remuneration for all
the losses iu a struggle from which

'they escaped with their lives. Nor is it in
keeping with the true spirit and power"of the
nation that we should .encourage the growth
andaggrandizement' of an aristocracy of corpo-
rations, white we are pouring out, in crimson
torrents, our life's blood, tc;,crusitlthe aristoc-
racy of slavery. We allude now to the dan-

gerous growth of corpOate powers within our
midst. If it isnot chekliad at once, Willi re-
quiro the bayonets of the neat: or a coming
generation.to resist its dicroaohments on the
tights and the intsiCitte of. the Misses:

Trie,grapf).
ben Th,Qmats9 Army.

ITS RETREAT TO P.' A.H;VILLE

THE. REBELS PR:VAINII CLOOLY

Skirmishing Within Three Miles of the City!

• • • Louliviimi, Dec. 2.
This morning's Journal says tieneral Thom

as has abandoned his strongposillion•atFrank-
lin, and has formed his line' of battle -withbi
three miles of Nashville. :testerdaythe taro
hostile':armies were engagedii:kskirmishing,
and the rattle Of musketry'corddr plainly be
heard in the streets of NisVide. A. battle,
terrible in tuiy, is immineitfcbrt we do not
believe General Thomas has anY fears as to
the result. Haig not as weak as he would
Make the rebels believe, and can offer battle
to better advantage to himself in 'front of
Nashville than at any other point. HIS left
wing -rests on Murfreesboro, and when
strengthened by the foroes at Chattanoo-
ga, it will be strong enough to close upon
Hood's rear and cutoff his retreat. -.."

each hour the threailg of the net are,more
completely "woven.; ',We will -not- tremble'Or
the result, but willieel strangandhopefulfor
the cause, and confidently loolciifor victory tp
perch upon:our banners. .1

Our trdops are here, and General:Thomas
is att able commander.. predict the rebel
arm§ will meet with ,ad:terrible :disaster.—
Thomas has altered his plans, and will either
capture or destroy thti rebel army. •
DETAILS OF THEBATTLEAT FRANKLIN

THIRTY STAND 9.1 ,, qmpas .4pTtrazi.::•
NASHVILLE, Dec,' 2,-1 havereceived fill ac-

counts of the late battle at Franklin and its
outskirts, which mild, be chronicled as.one of
the most brilliant in its, generalresults of the
whole war.

For three days sharp:skirmishing was kept
up during the retirement,•ofLour army from
'Duck river to Franklin, :during, which time a
multiplieity of exploits and successes resulted
to the national army:

' General Cox conducted the rearguard, and
the 20th ult. achieved a splendid victory

over the rebels at Spring Bill, while General
Wilson's cavalry gained azeries of important
auccesses sover Forrest's advance; underRoddy,
on the fik-e between Trevine.(?) and Spring
Hill.•. .

Miring the afternoon of the 30th ult. the
rebel' army sorelypirossed us, ...under Hood,
who had Cheatham'sandStewart's.corps, and
aportion of Dick Taylor% command, number-
ing.*all over 22,000,men. 1

01Wing to Cox's gallant Spring Hill,
a partion of the 4th and 23d.Corps.Were,ena-
bled to gain Franklin early in the day, whore
they threw up light breastworks, extending
from one end to the other of the curves in the
river, and behind which our entire :infantry
command took

At 4 o'clock-precisely-the-entire rebel force
made a charge, and succeeded inmalting
temporary break• in our centre, commanded
by,Wagner. Withcharacteristic impetuosity,
the soldiers of Cheathara'.ateorps dashed into
'the breastworks, co-Operatting'with an attack-
ing party on their left; in:an attempt to, en-
velopand destroy, our, left,,, the .W4.. of
,time..the,trooptt of Magner were,rallied, aid,
,throwing• the:,whole force, upon the rebels,
drove back the storming. arty in great disor-
der,. capturing:. sayerali hundred '.prisoners.
Four times after tliti;;rnbels oftir4pqNorks
in three lino, and were as"o... Tepid with

, great slaughter `.llleiebelatreMberednearly,
fonrlto our one, ati,neatlYbtilf the,4l.li
23d eerpe were in*ROM: Our bOteitiirorks
were they knee 'high. Vheigal#ol4lq4fuel

wounded three times as many as we did,
while the number of their wounded is at least
six times more than ours, most of our men
being wounded in the head, arms, and breast.

The artillery fire of the enemy was made
with great precision, but their ammunition
consisted.chiefly of shot and shell, while for
two hours immense quantities of more mur-
derous missiles were hurled with fearful fury
into the rebel lines. All the attempts of the
rebels to gain a permanent advantage were
frustrated, and at dark the Federal position
was unchanged, while the rebels retired undercover of the woods, south of the Columbus
Pike. The rebel loss, as before stated, is frilly
6,000, including over 1,000prisoners, an unu-
sual number.of which were officers- Our loss
reached a total of about 1,000.

An artillery duel was kept up till nearly
midnight, when our forces commened cross-
ing the Harpeth river, bringing all our trains
and paraphernalia over in safety before day-
light. The enemy then retired to Wilson,
four miles from Ibis city, at which point our
'front line confronts the enemy.

The falling back of the army is in accord-
ance to the programme, and the battle at
Franklin, although one of the most brilliant
form, •was an incomplete affair, and brought
about owing to the necessity of checking the
rebel advance, and insare the safecrossing of
the river by our troops. • - -

LATER.
Nisrryrmi, Dec. 2.---Additional reports re-

ceived increase the magnitude of the late vic-
tory at. Franklin. Thirty stands of colors
were captured by the Unionforces of General
Stanley's corps; the 49th Indiana captured
five; the'BBth Illinois three; General Reilly's
old brigade 18, and the 23d corps captured 4.

General Stanley, commanding the4th corps,
had a very narrow escape, hating had his
horse killed under him, and was shot in the
right shoulder, the ball traversing the back,
and going out the left shoulder. He is in the
city, and 'though suffering considerably, is
still attending to duty. •

It is confirmed that Gen. Pat Cleburne, of
Tennerisee, is killed.

General Kimball, commanding the 2d Divis•
ion of General Stanly's corps, in the heat of
battlepassed a rebel major general, who told
him he was mortally wounded. His men suc-
ceeded in carrying off the body.

It is believed that Hood's main army is
threatening Murfreesboro, and Forrest's rebel
cavalry is making a demonstration on our
front and right flank.

Commander Fitch is here with a fleet of
iron-clads, and sufficient forces have arrived
to insure not only the safety ofliashville, but
anotherUnion victory in case of a battle un-
der any circninstances.

Military men all unite in the opinion that
Generals Stanley and Schofield conducted the
retirement from Pulaski in the face of the
enemy with admirable skill, crowning allwith
the magnificent Union 'victory at.Franklin.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN TS-

HORSES! HORSES! 'HORSES
QUAJELTI/4111.0TER 0/I,lol.llAL'fi0.09105,

FBI= 'DAIMON 'WMILFIELNGToN Dec.l., 1864.
HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service,

will be purchased at GiesboroDepot, in open marßet,,lilt
DECEMBER, 31, 1864.'

Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Roore,
A. Q. H., andbe silbjectod to the usual Government in.
spcction before being accepted.

Price of. Cavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
-Iyment will be made for sir (6) and more.

.TAXES A. EKIN.
Colonel in Zharge First Division,

Quartermaster General'sOffice.dec3 klec3l

.E. c Gonirt
ATTORNEY AT LAW

„„

,_/./PICIE NE SHERD STRKET, A.BOVR MARKET.
lael3ountis,Tansiona and Back2s_v r.olla(tAddecs.rat legs

UN,ITED STATES
Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes,

Of the various denominations,,
• For sale at the

HARRISBURG NATIONAL BANK.
dee.2-dif J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

FOR RENT,

Tl2' `well-known Tavern Stand, 5 miles
east. of Harrisberg,_on the Poor House road, This is

the best drove stand en the road. Apply,to the snosert-
-ber, on the premises JUILd BALSBACH„

decl.-dSt*

Proposals for Flour.
OFFICE Cmir CORMLSSARTor. 41TBSESTENCE,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SUSQUEHANNA,
HAREISBIHIG, PA., .I.IOV. 29, 1864.

ow,AT,P.E. PROPOSALS, in duplicate, will be
received by the underslgued'untll two o'clock,p.m,

Monday, December 12, 1864, for furnishingthe tr. S Sub-
sistenco Department,'delivered in this city, with

1,000 barrels ertrafamily flour.
500 barrels superfineflour.
Brands must be stated—both heads to be well lined.

Machine-made barrels will be rejected. To be delivered
fit therate of 100,.barrels. per day, commencing within
.ve dsYSpf acceptance of bid.

Samples' must accompany every proposal. Each bid
must contain init the guarantee oftwo responsible per-
sons fcr the fulfilment of the agreement, who will give
bonds, if required,.

In else of failure-to deliver the flour, the United States
reserveldhe right to purchase eisewhece,Ao make up the
deticiercy, charging the advance paid over contract price
to the tarty failing to deliver.

Propcsals must not be enclosed with simples but de-
livered separate. All flour to be carefully inspected and
compared with retained samples.

All bids must strictly comply with the terms of this
adverthement. No proposals will be considered when
either of the parties is a member of Congress, officer,
agent liremployee of the qpvemment, or is not known
to be hyal to-it.

Blanc forms for proposals. containing the form of
guarantee, maybe had onapplication at this office.

Yippipnt will be made in such funds an may be fur-
nished tqr the UnitedStates for the purpose.

proppls mustbe accompanied by a printed copy pf
this actrtisemelit, be endorsed "Proposals for Floor;
Ilnd diricted to BROWNELL GRANGER,

deOldeodst Capt. and Chief C. S. Dept. Susen.
Printing Office for Sale. •

A Nold andwell sustainedRepublican news-
pper, (the organ or the party,) in southern Penn-

sylvana, ISoirered for kale. Subscription list good; ma-
terial early new; advertising and job work plenty. A
splendq opening for a Republican lawyer. Will be sold on
easy lima For name and 'address of proprietor, ad-
dress • WIEN FORNEY, "Daily Telegraph,"

no:Mwdttbas Harrisburg, Pu.

CNINED FRUITS.—A fresh lot of canned
Pitches, Tomatoes Blackberries, Strawberries, Corn,

Beans hd Peas; also. Pickles plain and mixed, Jellies,
Preseres, Betsup, Sze., at WM. M. GRAYS CO.,

(Balserand Lochman'S old stand, Market square.)
uollo k

UM2I
N §utida3r, 27th inst., a Black Morocco
POI ET BOOW„.coptaining Two ./jrundred and Nine

DoZiars,pipsily in U. 8. money. A reward of $25 will
be paid he finder upon leaving the pocketbook and con
tents atrHIS OFFICE, or at the residence of SIMON
OYSTEIIsq., on Locust street. no2B-tf '

EVA FAMILY FLOUR and CORN
'bur., always onband, of thebest quality,.at

BOYER&,BOERPER..[ice

gEvf GAME:FOB CEEILDEEIt
fLi_A.IS OF SOLITAIRE, together with an

asirtinent of other amnia; at Seheffer'sBookstore ,

21 Sol:al:Second street. Harrisburg, Pa'. ~0611. .

SQMCtED SALMON.-FOB • ' SMOKEDsAmeN, jutreceived at
SHISLER & FRAZER,rasa i (raccessore toWm .Pock. Jr.. & co.)

TO. and .2 Mackerel, in kitts, just re
cued tbla morning, and for sale low at

• SEIDLERAs FRAZER'S,
I successors to W. Vook, Jr., & Co

TUBej co.
two

LE

: ,eived, this morning, Michener &

mth Smoked Hams, Beef and Ton es, at

HAMS! New sugar cured Hama,
Beef and Shoulder, :junreiatired4t

• WK. GRAY &Cb;rand Locbmau'a old MoTliekkiVarV

GOVERNMENT SALES.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFFICE, FIRST Drnstos.

WAsmoram, November 86, 1864.
Will besold at Public Auction, to the higheit bidder, at

the times and places named below, viz :

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., THURSDAY, December 8, 1884.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., TIIIJRSDAY, December 15, 1864.
TRENTON, N. J.,THURSDAY, December 22, 1864'

Two hundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Horses have bees condemned as unfit for the

cavalry service of the atmy.
For road and farmieg purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. m.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.

: JAMESd. FA IN,
Colonel in ChargeFirst.Division,

Quartermaster Qtnenkl's Officedec3 tdeL2o

&VLF, OE' CONDEMNED HORSES.
lIARTERMASTER • GENERAL'S OF-

vo FICK, FIRST DIVISION, WASHINGTON CITY, NOVeI2I-
-29, 1864.

Will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at
Giesboro, D. C., on

OnFRIDAY, December 9, 1864.
ONE HUNDRED AND - FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES. "

These horses have been condemned as unil.t for the cav-
alryservice of the army.

Forroad and farming- purposes many good bargains
may be had.

Horses sold singly. •
Sales to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Terms cash, in. United States currency.

JAMES A. EH IN,
• Colonel in charge First Division, Q. M. G. 0.

.dec2tdeeB -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE.

FOUR VALUABLE HOUSES, located irr
different pasts of the city. For particulars enquire

at the Cheap GroceryStore, corner of Third and Chestnut.
no3Odtf

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS !

JUST RECEIVED,
The Old Flag, published byAmerican SundyFlehoel Union.
The Daughter at Home, do do
Margaret, Toe Young Wife, do .do
The Old StoneFarm House, do do
The Tattler, tr Patty Steele, .do do
Sister Alice's Stories, do do
Rose Bryant, do do
Ben Ross, do - do
Book of 100 Pictures, do . do
Mother's Gift, do ..

do
Honey Drops, -do . . do
Small Rain upon the,Tender Herb, . do
Emily Chester; by alady of Baltimoreloth.
The Loa Heiress, by Mrs. D. E. N. SonthworthIndia, or Pearl Fiver, do
The Curseof Clifton, " do
TheGypaey's Prophecy, do '
The Fatal Marriage do
Retribution, do;

~,The Wifets Victory, ',•det
Lady of.the Isle,
Love's Labor Won, • liti •

The Missing Bride, .: do
The Three Beauties, _

do
The Two Sisters, do
The Bridal Eve, do
The Haunted Homestead, • do
The Discarded Daughter, do" ,

The Diverted Wife, do
Vivia, Secret of Power, do
The Mother in Law, do
Love and Duty, by Hubback..
Young Crusoe, or Adventures of a Shipwrecked Boy, by

Dr. Harley.
Gascogne, the SandalwoodTrader, a Tale of the Pacific, by

R. M.Ballantyne.
Cliff Climbers, byCapt. Wayne Reid.
Twice Told Tales—Blue and gold, by Hawthorne .

Bayard Taylor's Poems—Blue and gold.
Laughing Gas; or Encyclopedia of Wit, Wisdom and

Wind, . price 75
Railway Anecdote Book, ' do 60
The 45 Guardsmen and their Adventures, by Alexander

Dumas, price 75
Chas. O'Malley, the IrishDragoon, by Chas.Lover, 75
Adelaide Waldgrave, or the Trials ofa Governess, 50
Mysteries of tho Three Cities, by A. J.H. Duganae, 50
Adventures of Peregrine Picle, by Tobias&collet,

M D., 2 vole ,
price 100

The Quaker City, by Geo. Lippard, 2 v015.,. do 100
Legends of'American Revolution, do do 100
Divorced Wife, by . T. S. Arthim, do 26
Debtors' Daughter, do do 25
Pride and Prudence, do do 26
Love in a Cottage, do do 26
Love in High Life, do do 25
The Monk, by M. G. Lewis, M. P., ' do 26
resunorinnation, or Shoemaker's Daughter,

by T. B. Arthur, do 25
Two Brides, do do 25
Lady at Home, do do 26
Year After Marriage, do do 25
Banker's Wife, do do 25
Lucy Sandford, do do 25
Orphan Children, . do . do 25
Cecilia Howard, ' do do 25
Agnes. or Possessed, do • .. do 26
Mary Moreton, do do 26
Two Merchants, -. do . .. - do26
Iron Rule, -

-

'
.' do -• do .• 25

Rose Warrington, by CharlesJ Peterson, do 25
Valley Farm, by A. J. H. Drips:me, do 25
Ladder of Lite, by Amelia' B. Edwards, do 50
Denis Duval, by W. •IL Theektiray, do 50
Wife's Evidence, by W. G, -Wills; do 50
MauriceDering, by theauthor ofGuy Living-

stone, do 50
Underthe Ban, by Le Maudit, do $1 25
SmallReuse at Allington, by Anthony Trollope, 1 25
' Together with a large assortment of books suitable for
children, for sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE, ,

21 South 2d street, Harrisburg, Pa. '
All new books receivedas soon as published. n022

ErCJBBEL'S

Golden Bitters.
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INVIGORATING AND STRIGGITERNING
Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unwole-

tteme water.
Will cure dyspepsia. .
Will cure weakness.
Will cute general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will core liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite. -

Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately
increase the temperature of the body and the force of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing.no poisonous drugs, and IsThe BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.

A fair trial is earnestly solicited.
GEO. G. BUBBEL & CO., Pitommcross, litrimmt, N. Y.

Gentral Depot American Express Building, 55 HUDSON•
ST., NEW YORK.

Sir For sale by Druggists, Gramm &c.
D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, 'Wholesale Agent, and

for sale by J. M.LUTE, O..E.,KELT ER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KIINKES, octl4-d4w

FOR SALE CHEAP.

rllo small frame houses, in Nagle street,
iietween Race and Water street. Inquire at William

Garratt's store, Second and State. nov2l4l2w*

IIONW FISH.—New No. 1 and 2 Mackerel
J.:l in barrels, half barrels agd kitts, and by thepound,
at [aug6] qn-rgLER & FRAIER.

FRESH OBAOKERS.—Boston Wine Bin-
mite, Bostan Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bis-

cuits, Boston Oyster Crackers, Boston Plank Crackers,
Trenton Butter °rakers, justreceived at

BOYER& ROMPER.

A•FEW MORE COPIES of the
RULES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE

SUPREMECOURT ANI COURTS OF THE
TWELFTH, JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
• PENNSYLVANIA,

Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price
$3 50. For sale at Schesfer's Bookstore, Harri•buri, Pa.

• nos

Backgammon Boards.

AN assortment of backgammon boards at
Berguer's Cheap bookstore. n023

ALMANACS.
BABM, English and; German almanacs for

. sale by the gross,, dozen'er single at Bergner's Cheap
Bookstore. - • n023

. . . HOUSES FOB, SALE.
•

FTIHREE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU.
JL ATE OR Foster street, above North. Esquire or

JACOB WALTERS,
Corner of Third and North streets.ee2Bdtt

TRANSPARENT SLATES!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TRANSPA

la,„ RENT SLATES, of all sizes and prices, for sale a
Scheefer's Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg
Pettus. octl

SATCHELS! SATCHELS!
ALARGE and splendid assortment of

Satchels, together with. over me styles of Pocket-
Boolni;Wallets, &o, at all prices for sale at Scherer's
Bookatore, Harrisburg, Paa nob

-PERH LOBSTER, 'mimetically sailed,
jk jutroceijrd at • MUM FRAM. •

, •

WANTS.
WANTIFBD,

A MAN to post bills. Apply to E. M.
TEEK, between the bouasof 8 and 9 a at at theDairy "TBLEGRAPV Office. deatilts

BOARDING WANTED.
A LADY desires boarding in aprivate fain-

ilv, or where but few boarders are taken. AddresssC.L-,-BoxSiP.0.dee3-1w
WANTED,

A SITUATION by a young man, who un.
derstands gardening and u: Willing to make himself

generally useful. Apply for information at the Sixth
Ward House, Harrisburg. dee2.-th2t*

20 Carpenters Wanted
IMMEDIATELY,to whom thehighest wageswill be paid. Apply at

no2B•dlw GEORGE P. WIESTUNG 8 Ccal office.

F.
A MONTH ! I want Agents every_

where, at S7O a month, expenses paid, to sell
o'o:en Articles, the hest selling ever offered Full par.

ticulars free. Address, OTIS T. GARET
nol6-dAw3m Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH!-
Agents everywhere, to introduCe the new

Sham (p Clark Sixteen Dollar Family Sevin°
Machine, the only low price machine in the
country which is licensed by Grover & Baker, Wheeler
& Wilson, Howe, Singer& Co_ and Batchelder. Salaryand
expenses, or large commissions allowed. All other Ma-
chines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in-
fringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated
circulars sentfree. Address, SHAW & CLARK,

nol6 d&w3m Biddeford, Maine.

NEW A OVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE

To the -President, Directors and Stockholders of the Div-
risburg Bank.

THE undersigned, appointed an Auditor
by the Courtof Common Pleas of Dauphincounty,

under the provisions of the 6th section of the act entitled
"An act enabling the banks of the Commonwealth to be-
come associatinns for the purpme of banking under the
laws of the United States," approved the VA day of
August, 1884, to ascertain and determine what was the
fair market value of the shares of the said bank at the
time of paling the last dividend, hereby gives notice that
he willattend for that purpose at the mid bank on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of December, DIU, at 10 o'clock a . ,
when and where all parties interested may attend.

D FLEMING, Auditor.
noBo tdeclsHarrisburg, Nov; 30, 1804.

FOR SALE,

FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS,
situated on Third and Herr streets (Hammond's

Lane.) corner lot 25E131. The other lots are 20E131,
running hack to a2O feet alley. For further particulari
enquire of GEO. H. BELL,

no3odtf Corner of Secondand Chestnut streets.

FOR SALE,

AFRAME HOUSE, situated on corner of
Chestnut street and River Riley. Enquire of

J. B. BOYD,
no3o-dlw* at No 22 South Secondstreet, Harrisburg,

INTERNAL REVENUE,
14TH DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Comprising Dauphin, .Tuniata,. Northumberland, UniA
and Snyder counties

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to
the jointresolution of Congreas of July 4th, 1864,

and the instructions of the Secretary of tho Treasury is-
sued in accordance therewith, the list of assesementsfor
the special duty of 5per centum upon the Rains, profits
or income for the year ending Dec- 51st, 1863, of all per-
sons residing in this district, is now completed, and that
the said list will remain "open to the Inspection of all
persons-who may apply to inspect the same," for the
space of fifteen days from the date hercof, at the offices
of the Resistants of the respective divisions

And, further, that immediately after the expiration of
ten days (excepting Sundays) from the date hereof, to
wit, on the 10th December, 1864, and for five days there-
after, Iwill receive and determine all appeals relative to
erroneous or excetsive valuations or enumerations con-
tained in said Lst. All appeals must he m writing, anti
must state the particular cause matter or thing respect-
ing which a decision is requested,and must state the ground
or principle of error complained of.

DANIEL KENDIG, Assessor 14th District.
Dfiddletown, Dauphin county, Pa.

n029-d2waw2t

91REASURT DEPARTMENT.
OFTICE OF COMPTROLLER OP THE CCILEM:CY,

WASHLICTON, Nov. 21, 1864.
Whereas, by satigtactory evidence presented to the

undersigned, it has been made appear that • the
HARRLBBI3RG NATIONAL BANK, in the City of Har-
risburg, in the County „I' Dauphin, and State of Penn-
sylvania, hen been duly organized under and acconiing
to the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled "An
Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge
of United States bonds, ant to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereof," pproved June 3,1864, andliss
complied with all the provisions of Paid act required to
be complied with be:bre commencing thebusiness 'of tank-
lug under said act:

Now, therefore, 1, SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 'Deputy
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
Harrisburg National Bank,in the CityofHarrisburg, iti the
county of Dauphin, and State of Pennsylvania, is author.
ized to commence the businessof banking under the act
aforesaid.

In testimony whermif, witness my hand and seal of
office this twenty-first day of November 1864.

SAHL-EL T. HOWARD,t Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.
no2B

$lOO REMAND.

FIGHTY dollars by thesociety, and twenty
dollars by Cumberland county, will be paid for the

detection and conviction ofthe thief whostole Hr. George
Mumper's HORSE on the 14th inst.

By order of the society.

S. P. GOIWAS, Secretary.
JAMES ORR, Piesident.

noRS42*--

Court House, Harrisburg.
GOTTSCHALK'S POSITIVELY FAREWELL, IN

AMERICA,
Before MsDeparture for Havana and Mexico.

GRAND TESTIMONIAL Cc/NORM'
MISS. I._T_TC.-Y. SIMONS,

TEE EMINENT VOCALIST,
(and pupil of Signor Muzio,) whose unprecedented BUGwas, during a series of concerts last season in New
York, has been cheerfullyacknowledged by the press ens
enthusiastic public.

ON.MONDAYEVENING, DECEMBER sth,on which occasion the following artists will jointly ap
pear:

Mr. L. M. GOTTSCHALK. the World Renowned Pianist
and Composer.

Miss LUCY SIMONS, the Young and Eminent Cants
rice.

SIGNOR MORELLI, the famous Baritone.
HERR LK)EHLER the celebrated Violinist
Theconcert will be given under the direction of the

distinguished Musical Director and Conductor, SIGNOR
MUZIO.

Tickets onedollar. Noextra chargefor reserved seats
Ticket office at Wm. Knoche's Music store, where a dia-

gram of the Court House can be seen. On and after
Thursday, December Ist, at 9 A. is., orders from the
country, with the amount for the number of seats re
quire& will be promptly attended to by Win. Knoche.

Doors open at 7M. Concert to commence at S.
n02843t

Public Notice
CORRECTION OF ENROLLMENT LISTS

OFFICE OF 'Mg BOARD OF Esaousotiv,
14th Mars...Tor, Pressytvasti,

IlAumsautto, Nov. 23, 1864.

PBOARD OF ENROLLMENT Will, Als!: Tries, receive and attend to applications for the
correction of the enrollment lists. Any person, properly
interested, may appear beforethe Board, and have any
name stricken off the list if he can show, to the satisfac-
tion of the Board, that the person named is not properly
enrolled, on account of ;

Ist Alienage.
2d.. Non-residence.
3d. Over age.
4th. Permanent physical disability.
sth. Having served in the zwiltary or naval service of

the United States two years during the present war, and
been honorably discharged.

Civilofficers, clergymen, and all the prominent citizens
are invited to appear, at all times, before the Board to
point out errors in the lists, slid to give such information
in their possession as may and in the correction, and re-
vision thereof. .

n02:3 am

G. G. HUNT,
Pro. Mar. and Pres't of Board

CHAS. C. BAWN,
Commissionerof the Board,.

W. W. SHARP,
Acting Surgeon of the Bond..

AGEIWY FOR TEE SALE. OF U. S.
. BONDBAND TREASURY NOTBS,—Derszsits rf,ede-

ed in small MIS to be applied to , investment y these
150, $l.OO or $5OO securities.
We act as agents,in this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernmentagents, for procuring these securitara; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4 or a per cent. trill be allormi on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit capbe withdrawn at anytime by the owner. The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted ona
plain, fair,open and explainable to all,as set oat, with the
necessaryinformation as these to secnrities,in ournimbus.
These. 11. S. Bonds Lid Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
interest; and canbe sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated Interest, orat e-
prernium. Very moderate commissions will be asked.

X. MUM:NW & Co,
• Office Raspberry Alley , Bear theOmrt DAN .

garritinul, Oct lb 1844,—ar
,


